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Abstract
The effects of salt-doping on the morphological behavior of block copolymers are
well established but remain poorly understood, partially due to the challenge of re-
solving electrostatics in a heterogeneous medium with low average permittivity. Em-
ploying recently-developed field theory, we analyze the phase behavior of polystyrene-
b-poly(ethylene oxide) (SEO) copolymers doped with lithium bis(trifluoromethane
sulfonyl)imide salts (LiTFSI). Using a single fitting parameter, the ionic solvation ra-
dius, we obtain qualitative agreement between our theory and experimental data over
a range of polymer molecular weights and copolymer compositions. Such agreement
supports and highlights the need of solvation free energy to accurately describe the
self-assembly of ion-doped block copolymers, and demonstrates that experimentally
observed dependence on molecular weight, not present in neutral block copolymers,
can be rationalized by solvation effects. Overall morphological variations are stronger
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than those predicted by the leading, linear order theory, but can be captured by the
full model.
Introduction
Although the phase behavior of neutral block copolymers and those diluted with neutral sol-
vents are well characterized,1–4 our understanding of salt-doped block copolymers remains
incomplete. Experimental observations of salt-doped copolymers reveal a variety of mor-
phological behaviors, including enhanced incompatibility between unlike blocks,5 drastically
increased domain spacing,6 and ion-induced morphological variation.7,8 Though substantial
theoretical efforts have been made to explain this phenomenology, no single theory has been
able to capture all of these experimental findings. However, owing to the series of works by
Wang et al.,9–12 it is clear that the solvation free energy of ions plays a prominent role in dic-
tating the thermodynamics of salt-doped polymers. Explicitly accounting for the solvation
free energy increases the incompatibility between the composing polymer blocks. To leading
order, this effect has been accounted for by introducing an effective Flory-Huggins χ pa-
rameter χeff that increases linearly with salt concentration. This linear scaling is commonly
employed to rationalize experimental results.8,13,14
In prior works, the linear scaling of χeff has successfully captured trends in experimentally
determined domain spacing,10 as well as salt-induced changes in morphology.14 However, es-
timates of χeff from scattering
13 suggest that the dependence of χeff on salt concentration
is highly nonlinear, especially at elevated salt concentrations. Similarly, more recent theo-
ries15–17 have shown that salt-induced, nonlinear shifts in block copolymer phase behavior
cannot be rationalized using a single effective χ parameter. It becomes imperative to resolve
these discrepancies using experimental data.
A comprehensive description of salt-containing block copolymers is challenging because
these materials exhibit strong, heterogeneous electrostatic interactions. Ordered mesophases
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of these block copolymers are typically characterized by dielectric inhomogeneity on length-
scales of 10–50 nanometers and, in general, dielectric screening of electrostatic interactions
is weak because the permittivity of polymers is low. To address this multitude of challenges,
a number of theoretical efforts have been made, each with varying approaches to model such
strong, heterogeneous electrostatics. These theories are summarized in the following.
The first theoretical approach that attempted to capture the aforementioned experimen-
tal trends incorporates charge dissociation, ion binding, and ion solvation into the canonical
self-consistent field theory (SCFT) for neutral block copolymers.9–12 Ions were treated as re-
versibly bound to polymer chains, and electrostatics were treated at the Poisson-Boltzmann
level. For near-symmetric (f = 0.5) ion-containing diblock copolymers, this theory incor-
porates the effects of salt-doping into an effective χ parameter, which successfully captures
experimentally observed increases in domain spacing and order-disorder transition temper-
ature due to increases in salt concentration.
This field theory neglects the strong ionic correlations that are important in low permit-
tivity materials. At low salt concentrations, such correlations are captured by the Debye-
Hu¨ckel theory.18 As a reference, in polystyrene-b-poly(ethylene oxide) mixed with lithium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide salt, hereafter referred to as SEO/LiTFSI, a simple scal-
ing argument17 shows that the Debye-Hu¨ckel correlation breaks down at most experimentally
relevant ion concentrations, e.g. molar ratios of r ≡ [Li]/[EO] ∼ 0.10–0.20. Thus, a cor-
rection for correlation effects is needed. In an alternative approach, a liquid-state theory
based correction for ionic correlations has been incorporated into a block copolyelectrolyte
model, leading to a hybrid ‘liquid state + SCFT’ theory.16,19–22 This model predicts a sta-
ble ‘chimney-like’ regime for diblock polyelectrolytes: a narrow channel of ordered phases is
predicted to be stable for diblocks with a majority low-dielectric block, even when the two
blocks are compatible or nearly so. This behavior was attributed to ‘electrostatic cohesion’,
the hypothesis that ionic clusters, which enter the model through liquid-state correlations,
stabilize ordered phases of the block polyelectrolyte.
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In a third approach, liquid-state theory was combined with classical fluids density func-
tional theory (fDFT) to describe ion-containing block copolymers.23 A coarse-grained 1/r4
potential was introduced to describe ionic solvation, and the results of MD simulations were
compared to the predictions of fDFT. Using this framework, the stabilization of the lamellar
phase and the increase in domain spacing with salt concentration predicted by the linear the-
ory are confirmed. In the high salt concentration regime, however, lamellar domain spacing
saturates.
Recently, the wealth of experimental data on the morphological behavior of ion-doped
copolymers24–27 has been compiled,14 but not yet analyzed within the framework of the
aforementioned theories. Table 1 lists the relevant copolymer properties for the compiled
dataset. Careful comparison between this compiled experimental data and each theoreti-
cal framework is crucial for evaluating the relative importance of the varied physics which
contribute to the thermodynamic phase behavior of ion-doped polymers.
We have recently developed a field theory for ion-doped polymers which relaxes the
bound-ion assumption, and illuminates the competition between the ionic solvation and the
translational entropy of ions.17 The work clearly identifies most experimentally relevant sys-
tems, such as SEO/LiTFSI, as being dominated by ionic solvation, and predicts nonlinear
shifts in phase behavior which can be attributed to ionic solvation alone. Using this frame-
work, complete phase diagrams have been produced for a range of salt concentrations and
dielectric contrasts, showing that salt-induced morphological variation in block copolymers
is highly nonlinear.
In this work, we present an analysis of the compiled experimental morphology data (Ta-
ble 1) for ion-doped block copolymers using our ‘free ion’ model.17 This theory adopts the
minimal model required to treat crucial physics in ion-containing block copolymers. While
important ionic solvation effects are considered at the level of the Born solvation model, our
theory neglects known complicating effects such as complexation of lithium ions with EO
groups,30–34 the formation of negative clusters and ion-pairs,35–38 complex solvation effects
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Table 1: Molecular parameters of experimental systems used in this study.
MPEO (kg/mol) MPS (kg/mol) N fEO Reference
0.8 1.9 42 0.29 Teran13
1.6 1.4 46 0.52 Teran13
1.4 1.7 48 0.44 Teran13
3.3 2.9 94 0.52 Teran13
5.5 4.9 158 0.52 Teran13
8.2 3.8 181 0.68 Loo28
2.4 9.4 184 0.20 Loo8,28
4.0 9.4 208 0.29 Loo8,28
4.5 10.0 224 0.30 Young29
12.8 5.1 269 0.72 Loo28
due to polymer chain connectivity,39,40 and strong ion-ion correlations.16,19–22 In addition,
the simplest linear mixing rule for dielectric permittivity is employed. With these limitations
in mind, the comparison between theory and experiment is expected to establish a baseline
for the effects of ionic solvation on the phase behavior of ion-doped block copolymers. By
employing the simple Born solvation model, we are able to broadly capture solvation effects
with a single adjustable parameter. Our analysis demonstrates that ion solvation captures
the majority of experimentally observed morphological variation, and highlights strong non-
linear effects that cannot be captured by a single effective χ parameter. The rest of this
paper is organized as follows. The next two sections introduce our model formalism us-
ing a presentation based on density functionals, and summarize its main predictions. The
following three sections are devoted to the comparison between our model predictions and
experimental results, and focus on parameter matching, the effects of salt concentration, and
the effects of molecular weight, respectively. The final section summarizes the main findings
of this work, highlights limitations of our approach, and proposes future steps to address
these limitations.
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The ‘free ion’ model
Our analyses of experimental data are based on our recently developed ‘free ion’ model.17
For brevity, we highlight only important features of this model, deferring a full description of
the theory to ref. 17. The model treats ion-doped copolymers as a heterogeneous dielectric
medium containing fully mobile ions. This theory extends the canonical SCFT for neutral
block copolymers to mixtures of block copolymers and salts. The model Hamiltonian is
a sum of four terms, H = H0 + UFH + UB + UC, where H0 is the ideal chain stretching
energy, UFH the Flory-Huggins interaction energy, UB the ion solvation free energy, and UC
the Coulomb potential energy. We treat ions as small charged particles with a finite volume.
The primary difference between this model and previous treatments9–12,16,19–22 is that ions are
not explicitly bound to polymer chains (‘free ions’), and that complexation between lithium
ions and PEO-like motifs is fully incorporated into the solvation free energy. This results in
a simpler treatment of the interaction between cations and polymers that fully retains the
translational entropy of ions. The solvation free energy provides a thermodynamic driving
force for ions to localize within regions of high dielectric permittivity. For simplicity, we use
the Born solvation model,41 which scales inversely with local medium permittivity and the ion
solvation radius. This is conceptually similar to treating ions as a selective solvent, with the
crucial distinction that the solvation energy is nonlinearly coupled to polymer concentration
through the inverse dielectirc permittivity, 1/εr. Although previous works have treated the
solvation radius as the size of ions estimated from crystallographic data,12 we instead view
it as an emergent mesoscopic parameter determined by fitting against experiments.
Following the standard procedure, the Hamiltonian above can be shown to produce a
mean-field free energy density of the form17
F [φ(r)] = F0[φ(r)] + Fint[φ(r)]. (1)
For salt-doped diblock copolymers in particular, the monomer density field vector φ(r) has
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four components (φ+, φ−, φA, φB) representing the densities of cations, anions, PEO-like,
and PS-like polymer blocks. The term F0 is the free energy density of a mixture of non-
interacting cations, anions, and copolymers. In terms of polymeric and ionic densities, the
non-interacting free energy density per reference volume v can be written
F0 =
φ¯p
N
Fchain[φA(r), φB(r)] +
1
V
∫
dr
[
φ+(r)
v˜+
lnφ+(r) +
φ−(r)
v˜−
lnφ−(r)
]
. (2)
The first term on the right is the contribution to free energy from polymer configurational
entropy: φ¯p is the overall volume fraction of polymer, N ≡ Vp/v is the number of repeat
units of reference volume v, where Vp is the polymer volume, and Fchain depends on the
partition function of a single polymer chain, which is itself solely determined by the spatially
varying density fields of the two polymer blocks, φA(r) and φB(r). The remaining terms
represent the translational entropy of cations and anions: v˜+ ≡ V+/v and v˜− ≡ V−/v are the
ionic volumes, and φ+(r) and φ−(r) are the density fields of cations and anions, respectively.
Note that the free energy expressions above, and in all of the following, have energy units of
kBT .
At the mean field level, the free energy due to interactions has an identical functional
form to the interacting component of the Hamiltonian, and consists of three terms:
Fint = FFH + FB + FC. (3)
The Flory-Huggins free energy adopts its standard form, FFH = ρχ
∫
drφA(r)φB(r), where χ
is the Flory-Huggins parameter between A and B blocks, and ρ ≡ 1/V is a normalizing
density. Under this convention, both the free energy and χ parameter are specified on a
per-reference volume basis, i.e. doubling v would also double χ. We do not impose the
Flory-Huggins interaction between ions and polymers, with the understanding that such
local ion-polymer interactions are absorbed into the ion solvation free energy. Likewise, no
Flory-Huggins interaction is imposed between cations and anions, since those pairwise terms
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are dominated by the Coulombic interaction.
The solvation free energy per reference volume is given, under the Born approximation,
by
FB =
ρl0
2
∫
dr
[
φ+(r)
εr(r)v˜+a+
+
φ−(r)
εr(r)v˜−a−
]
. (4)
Here l0 ≡ e2/(4pi0kBT ) is the vacuum Bjerrum length, and a+ and a− are the solvation radii
of cation and anion respectively. Note that n+(r) ≡ (φ+(r)/v˜+) and n−(r) ≡ (φ−(r)/v˜−)
are the corresponding number densities of cations and anions, with units of number per
reference volume, v. The local relative dielectric permittivity is, for simplicity, treated as a
density weighted average
εr(r) =
εAφA(r) + εBφB(r)
φA(r) + φB(r)
(5)
Although more elaborate mixing rules are sometimes employed, such as the Clausius-Mossotti
relation9,42,43 or the Landau 1/3-power mixing rule,44,45 no significant differences are antic-
ipated relative to linear mixing. It should be cautioned that the Born solvation model, as
well as this dielectric mixing rule, are continuum models which may not be accurate for het-
erogeneity at the molecular scale. We revisit this point in our discussion of ionic structure in
the conclusion. The important point here is that coupling permittivity to polymer density
profiles explicitly introduces dielectric heterogeneity. The bulk permittivities εA and εB are
reported in experimental literature, but the solvation radii are treated as adjustable in our
model. A more detailed discussion on this point follows below, alongside our analyses of
experimental data.
The Coulombic interaction is given by
FC =
ρ
2
∫
dr ρq(r)ψ(r), (6)
where ρq(r) ≡ z+φ+(r)/v˜+ + z−φ−(r)/v˜− is the charge density with v˜+ and v˜− being the
relative volumes of cations and anions with respect to the reference volume v, z+ and z− are
the valencies of ions, and ψ(r) is the static electric potential. The potential is obtained from
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solution of Poisson’s equation with heterogeneous dielectric permittivity, i.e.,
− v
4pil0
∇ · εr(r)∇ψ(r) = ρq(r) . (7)
Above, ψ(r) is the electrostatic potential energy field, ρq(r) is the charge density, and
εr(r) is the spatially varying dielectric permittivity. The prefactor v/(4pil0) fixes ψ(r) to
be dimensionless. In general, εr(r) is coupled to polymer morphology, which is represented
by the polymer density fields φA(r) and φB(r). Since the density fields φ(r) are generated
self-consistently from these interaction terms, Eq. (7) is essentially a Poisson-Boltzmann
equation for the Coulombic interaction.
Using the free energy defined in Eqs. (1–7), SCFT prescribes a system of equations which
can be iteratively solved to obtain candidate equilibrium morphologies of ion-doped diblock
copolymers. In particular, solving Eq. (7) at each SCFT iteration is computationally bur-
densome, especially for three-dimensional morphologies. To address this issue, we have
developed a symmetry-adapted algorithm17,46 to efficiently compute the electric potential.
Without loss of generality, Eq. (7) can be expanded in discrete Fourier space as
ρq(r) =
∑
α
ραe
iqα·r =
∑
α
∑
β
(qα · qβ)εα−βψβeiqα·r . (8)
In the above, the subscripts α and β denote coefficients corresponding to the wavevectors qα
and qβ. Eq. (8) can be equivalently rewritten as the matrix multiplication ρα = Aαβψβ where
Aαβ ≡ (qα · qβ)εα−β, and ρα is the α-indexed vector of Fourier coefficients for the charge
density. Computing the potential ψ(r) reduces to inversion of the n×n matrix A, where n
is the user-selected discretization imposed in numerical calculation. Using the matrix-based
representation is advantageous because the underlying symmetry of block copolymer mor-
phology can be readily exploited. We observe that both the dielectric permittivity εα and
the charge density ρα must respect the symmetry of the unit cell.
46,47 This imposes con-
straints on the coefficient vectors ρα and εα. For example, the lamellar morphology requires
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inversion symmetry, i.e., εr(qα) = εr(qβ). Similar, but more complex relationships can be
derived for more complicated morphologies based on their space group symmetry. These
symmetry relationships can be used to reduce the dimensionality of A, which substantially
improves both efficiency and stability of the numerical solution for Eq. (7).
Entropic and solvation regimes
Evaluating Eqs. (1–3) for different density fields φ(r) gives the free energy of different mor-
phologies. The only term depending which directly depends on polymer molecular weight is
the ideal chain contribution to free energy, which scales with 1/N . The interacting terms
scale with the interaction parameters χ and l0, and the solvation radii a+ and a−, but not di-
rectly with N . The ion-ion Coulomb term in Eq. (3) has indirect N dependence because the
gradients in Poisson’s equation, Eq. (7), scale with Rg, the polymer radius of gyration. This
is why, for neat block copolymers, the mean field free energy depends on the product χN . In
our ‘free-ion’ model for salt-doped copolymers, ions are treated with explicit volume, leading
to a multi-component system without direct analogy to neat block copolymers. However,
note that by setting l0 to vanish (i.e. turning ‘off’ electrostatic interactions), our model
reduces to the SCFT for a block copolymer diluted by a non-selective neutral solvent, as
considered by Fredrickson and Leibler.48 For this system it was shown, by expanding the
free energy near the critical point with respect to density fluctuations, that (1) solvents are
localized near the interface between incompatible polymer blocks, (2) the amplitude of the
solvent density wave is smaller than that of the polymer by a factor of 1/N , and (3) the
variation in phase behavior due to neutral solvent addition can be fully accounted for by
rescaling χN with the solvent volume fraction (dilution approximation48). In the following,
we discuss how turning on electrostatic interactions complicates this picture and alters the
morphological behavior of salt-doped block copolymers.
Anticipating the importance of the solvation free energy, we introduce a parameter λB to
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quantify the relative solvation free energy for both anions and cations, which is defined as17
λB ≡ l0
2
(
εA − εB
εAεB
)(
1
a+
+
1
a−
)
. (9)
Here, the prefactor l0 is the vacuum Bjerrum length defined in the previous section. The
second term reflects the dielectric contrast between polymer components, and is equivalent to
1/εB−1/εA. The third term represents the average strength of the Born solvation free energy
for cations and anions, parameterized by the solvation radii a+ and a−. The parameter λB
controls the strength of the solvation free energy FB. The Coulombic interaction between
solvated ions FC, also depends on l0, but this contribution is not as important, because
cationic and anionic charges tend to neutralize each other locally (see Fig. 2 below).
Our calculations17 reveal competition between two distinct thermodynamic regimes, de-
pending primarily on the magnitude of λB. The key results are reproduced in Fig. 1. These
phase diagrams show the disordered phase (DIS), as well as ordered lamellar (L), cylindrical
(C), gyroidal (G), and BCC spherical (S) phases. In the ‘entropic regime’, at λB = 1.9,
the boundary of the ordered phases are shifted towards the ‘upper-right’ corner, i.e., to-
wards higher χN and majority high-permittivity compositions. In the ‘solvation regime’,
at λB = 5.6, the boundary is shifted towards the ‘lower-left’, demonstrating the opposite
trend. The transition between the two regimes occurs within the range 3 < λB < 4. The
origin of such contrasting behavior is the relative free energy difference of selectively sol-
vating ions in the high-permittivity medium.17 In the ‘entropic’ regime, where λB < 3, ion
translational entropy dominates and the addition of ions destabilizes ordered phases. In the
‘solvation’ regime, where λB > 4, ion solvation energy dominates, and adding ions drives the
system to form ordered phases. Notably, our model predicts stabilization of ordered phases
at high salt concentrations even as χN → 0. These regimes are clearly visible in Fig. 1,
where phase diagrams representative of each regime are compared.
In both regimes, the variation in phase behavior upon the addition of salt is asymmetric,
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Figure 1: SCFT phase diagrams for salt-doped diblock copolymers according to the ‘free-
ion’ model, showing the disordered phase (DIS), as well as lamellar (L), cylindrical (C),
gyroidal (G), and BCC spherical (S) ordered phases. Ordered phases rich in component A
are denoted with an apostrophe to distinguish then from B-rich phases, e.g., C and C’. Two
distinct regimes of thermodynamic behavior are evident depending on the magnitude of the
parameter λB. (a) For λB < 3, the translational entropy of ions dominates and ordered
phases are destabilized. (b) For λB > 4, the ion solvation energy dominates and ordered
phases are stabilized. Above, fA is the fraction of high-dielectric component in the diblock,
χN is the inter-block segregation strength, and r is the dimensionless ion concentration,
equivalent to the molar ratio of cations to the number of monomeric repeat units of the
PEO-like block A. These diagrams were generated using the parameters Rg = 2.9 nm, εA =
εPEO = 8.0, εB = εPS = 2.4, a+ = 0.1 nm, and a− = 0.36 nm. Solid lines denote phase
boundaries computed from SCFT, and dotted lines denote spinodal curves calculated using
weak segregation theory (WST). Dashed lines connect critical points from WST.
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and cannot be rationalized using an r-dependent effective χ parameter. This is a direct
consequence of the coupling of ionic solvation energy to the inverse of dielectric permittiv-
ity. These shifts can be rationalized by examining the density profiles of ordered phases
in the entropic and solvation regimes, provided in Fig. 2. These density profiles illuminate
the principal difference between the two regimes. In the entropic regime, ion translational
entropy dominates and ions cannot be completely localized to the high dielectric phase.
Because the ions cannot be readily confined, the system favors demixing, as the resulting
average dielectric permittivity lowers the overall solvation energy. However, in the solvation
regime, the ion solvation energy dominates and ions readily localize into the high dielectric
phase. In this regime, the system can reduce its solvation energy by forming ordered phases
with locally high dielectric constants, as ions are able to remain confined within these high
dielectric microphases.
We emphasize that the behavior observed in the entropic regime is distinct from the
neutral solvent dilution effect. In the latter, which can be realized in our model by setting
λB = 0, the ‘neutral solvent’ ions localize near the lamellar interface, in order to dilute
the number of contacts between incompatible monomers.48 This is clearly demonstrated
by Fig. 2a. Such screening tends to destabilize ordered phases, and results in a vertical
and symmetric shift in the phase diagram, in contrast to more dramatic, asymmetric shifts
evident in the ionic systems seen in Fig. 1.
Our previous screening of experimental parameters suggests that nearly all experimental
systems fall into the solvation regime. In particular, SEO/LiTFSI, which will be the focus
of the rest of this work, should have λB ≈ 10 – 100 depending on the value of the ionic
solvation radii, a point which will be further discussed below. This places SEO/LiTFSI
squarely within the solvation regime, which is consistent with the experimental observation
that lithium ions segregate almost exclusively into PEO-rich domains.34
Before applying our model to analyze SEO systems, it is instructive to first identify in-
variant parametric groups. The thermodynamic behavior of neat diblocks is governed by the
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Figure 2: Lamellar-phase density profiles from SCFT. Polymer volume fraction is plotted
on the left vertical axis. Ion concentrations are plotted on the right vertical axis, in units of
mol/L. All plots were generated with χN = 20 and r = 0.05. (a) Diblock copolymer with
‘neutral solvent’ ions, fA = 0.5. Ions segregate into the polymer interface. (b) Entropic
regime, fA = 0.55. Ions are delocalized across the ordered microphase. (c) Solvation regime,
fA = 0.35. Ions are concentrated in the microdomain with higher dielectric permittivity. All
other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 1.
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composition f and the product χN , and that of neutral-solvent doped copolymers is gov-
erned by f and (1−φsolvent)χN in the weak segregation regime. By contrast, ion-containing
diblock copolymers require more dimensionless groups. Composition is determined by the
block fraction f , as well as the molar ion concentration r. Electrostatic interactions intro-
duce two additional lengthscales; the Born solvation energy scales with ionic radius, a, and
the pairwise Coulomb potential energy scales with the polymer lengthscale Rg. Thus, the
three terms in the interaction free energy, Eq. (3), scale with χ, rlB/a, and r
2lB/D respec-
tively, where lB = e
2/(4piεrkBT ) is the Bjerrum length, and D is the equilibrium domain
spacing which scales with Rg. Noticing further that the ideal chain contribution to the free
energy, found in Eq. (2), scales inversely with the molecular weight N , we conclude that
in general, there is no simple choice of invariant groups to describe this system. Because
both the Bjerrum length lB and composition f are determined by the choice of polymer, we
are left with three independent parameters r, χ, and N which jointly determine the phase
behavior of ion-doped copolymers. In the following sections, we will address the impacts of
each of these parameters, with a focus on the effects of the degree of salt doping r and the
molecular weight N .
Parameterization of experimental data
Comparisons between theory and experiment are heavily dependent on the methodology used
to map experimental measurements to theoretical parameters. The majority of parameters
used in our ionic polymer self-consistent field theory (iPSCF) calculations are tabulated in
Table 2 and are taken from compiled data for SEO/LiTFSI.14
We begin our analysis by accounting for the incompatibility between the PS and PEO
blocks. Our theory makes use of the Flory-Huggins parameter χ, which describes interactions
in SEO copolymers without added salts. Experimentally, it has been observed that χ is a
function of both the chain length, N , and temperature, T . We use the experimental fit
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reported in Teran et al.13
χ(N, T ) = A(T ) +
B(T )
N
=
1
T
(
10.2 K +
1850 K
N
)
(10)
Eq. (10) is then used as an input to the iPSCF calculation to impose an intrinsic incom-
patibility between the PS and PEO blocks that is unchanged by the addition of ions. We
emphasize that this is distinct from the effective χ employed in salt-doped systems.13,14
The reference volume v0 = 0.1 nm
3, which is needed to scale monomeric properties, was
chosen to match the convention used to analyze experimental data.8,13,14 The statistical
segment lengths bi are calculated from the packing lengths pi by applying the relation
49
pi = v0/b
2
i , where i is PS or PEO. The dielectric permittivities of PS and PEO are set to the
experimentally measured values of εPEO = 8.0 and εPS = 2.4.
50,51
For simplicity, we assume ideal mixing, such that the molecular volumes of ions and
polymer are constant. The ionic volumes of Li+ and TFSI− are chosen to match experimental
measurements of the density of PEO homopolymer melts with varying concentrations of
added LiTFSI salts.35,52 Assuming that the ions can be approximated as hard spheres, the
radii of Li+ and TFSI− are 1.0 and 3.8 A˚, respectively, which correspond to ionic volumes
of 0.0042 nm3 and 0.230 nm3 for Li+ and TFSI−, respectively.
Table 2: Parameters used in iPSCF calculation.
Parameter Symbol Value Selection method
temperature T 373 K match8
Flory-Huggins, χ χ χ(N, T ) Eq. (10)13
reference volume v0 0.1 nm
3 match8
statistical segment length (PEO) bPEO 0.73 nm packing length
49
statistical segment length (PS) bPS 0.50 nm packing length
49
permittivity (PEO) εPEO 8.0 measured
50
permittivity (PS) εPS 2.4 measured
51
ionic volume (Li) vLi 0.0042 nm
3 hard sphere volume ideal mixing52
ionic volume (TFSI) vTFSI 0.230 nm
3 hard sphere volume ideal mixing52
solvation radius (Li) aLi 1.43 nm fit to data
solvation radius (TFSI) aTFSI 5.43 nm fit to data
solvation parameter λB 5.8 Eq. (9)
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Out of the parameters in Table 2, the ion solvation radii ai’s are the only parameters
that cannot be directly measured. Although aLi and aTFSI define lengthscales, the effect
of these parameters is to set the magnitude of the ion solvation free energy. Thus, this
‘solvation radius’ may not be directly related to the physical radii of each ion. For example,
the solvation radius of an ion in water at least partially accounts for the size of its solvation
shell.41 Given the difficulty of measuring or cleanly defining this parameter, we treat it as
adjustable, and fit it to match iPSCF phase diagrams to the experimental data at the order-
disorder transition. This fitting methodology effectively absorbs complex ion solvation effects
into the Born solvation radius, potentially capturing higher-order effects such as strong ionic
correlations. To eliminate uncertainty in fitting, the ratio of solvation radii was kept constant
at aTFSI/aLi = 3.8, which reproduces the ratio of hard-sphere volumes assigned to vLi and
vTFSI in Table 2. Such an approach is justified because the magnitude of ionic solvation in
iPSCF is jointly determined by the sum (1/aLi+1/aTFSI) in Eq. (9), which reflects the physical
observation that Coulombic interactions prevent large-scale charge separation, i.e. cations
and anions remain in close proximity and jointly determine the magnitude of the solvation
energy.
Further details of the solvation fitting methodology can be found in the Supporting
Information, and are schematically illustrated in Fig. S1. The best global fit was found
at λB = 5.8 by fitting all of the copolymers in Table 1 simultaneously. In the rest of this
manuscript, we use λB = 5.8 in all iPSCF calculations, as this represents the best fit through
the entire dataset and places SEO/LiTFSI squarely in the solvation regime. This corresponds
to solvation radii of aLi = 1.43 nm and aTFSI = 5.43 nm. These large fitted solvation radii
indicate that ionic solvation in polymeric media is much weaker than that predicted by the
Born model, and highlights the need for more detailed models of ionic solvation in polymers.
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f-r phase diagrams
One comparison between iPSCF prediction and experimental measurements is displayed in
Fig. 3, for SEO/LiTFSI at two chain lengths N = 45 and 200, and at a fixed temperature
373 K. Presenting the comparison in f -r plane bypasses the need of relating salt concentra-
tion to χ parameter. Experimental morphology data8,13 for polymers with similar molecular
weights are overlaid on the iPSCF phase diagrams as symbols: diamonds represent disor-
dered phases (DIS), squares represent lamellar phases (L), triangles represent cylindrical
and inverted cylindrical phases (C/C’), crosses represent gyroid and inverted gyroid phases
(G/G’), and circles represent spherical and inverted spherical phases (S/S’).
A surprising, qualitative agreement is revealed by the comparison. In the low molecular
weight (N = 45) phase diagram, Fig. 3a, iPSCF captures both the order-disorder transition
and the relative locations of many of the ordered phases. In particular, the order-disorder
transition in an fEO-lean copolymer (N = 42, fEO = 0.3) occurs at a lower value of r than
compared to an fEO-rich copolymer (N = 46, fEO = 0.54), in agreement with experimental
observations. However, the experimentally determined lamellar and cylindrical phases are
shifted toward low fEO relative to the iPSCF calculations, suggesting that the skewing of
experimental data is more severe than predicted by iPSCF. The theory also predicts that,
for a SEO copolymer with fEO near 0.5, the lamellar phase should give way to the gyroid
phase with increasing salt concentration r—note the curvature of the L/G’ boundary on the
fEO-rich side of the phase diagram in Fig. 3a. This order-to-order transition is observed
experimentally, but at lower EO fraction, fEO = 0.44.
The high molecular weight (N = 200) phase diagram (Fig. 3b) is even more skewed than
the low molecular weight phase diagram. Some support for this is contained in the exper-
imental data. The salt concentration at which the order-to-disorder transition is obtained
experimentally for the SEO copolymer with fEO = 0.20 is r = 0.038 (the average of the
last disordered sample and the sample that is a cylindrical morphology) while that of the
fEO = 0.29 sample occurs at r = 0.008. Both samples are close to the window where iPSCF
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Figure 3: Comparison of phase behavior calculated by iPSCF with experimental data plotted
in the f -r plane at 373 K. Stable morphologies predicted by iPSCF are indicated with a
colored, shaded background. The theoretically determined limit of stability and critical
point are labeled with a dashed black line and solid black point, respectively. Experimentally
determined morphologies are labeled as symbols with the same coloring scheme. Both phase
diagrams, computed at (a) N = 45 and (b) N = 200, otherwise use the same parameters
(Table 2).
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predicts a phase transition from disorder to cylindrical morphologies. Despite this agreement,
iPSCF does not capture all observed behaviors. The fEO = 0.68 sample in Fig. 3b exhibits
a series of phase transitions with increasing salt concentration, from disordered-to-lamellar-
to-gyroidal-to-cylindrical phases. The experimental phase diagram of the fEO = 0.29 sample
also contains a system where two coexisting spherical phases were obtained.8 Neither of these
phenomena are present in the iPSCF phase diagram. Nevertheless, the agreement between
theory and experiment seen in Fig. 3 is noteworthy given the use of only a single fitting
parameter, λB.
N-r Phase Diagrams
Fully capturing the phase behavior of ion-containing copolymers requires three parameters:
the block fraction fEO, salt concentration r, and chain length N . To illustrate this point,
Fig. 4 shows a three-dimensional phase diagram for SEO/LiTFSI as a function of fEO, r, and
N . Included in Fig. 4 are the two phase diagrams in the f -r plane originally presented in
Fig. 3. Planes in the N -r space are shown at fEO = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7, and the phase boundaries
calculated by iPSCF are drawn to connect the low (black) and high (red) molecular weight
phase diagrams at these compositions. It is obvious that the variation of phase behavior
does not scale linearly with N or r. This is largely due to asymmetric shifts in the phase
diagram with respect to fEO, seen previously in Fig. 3, which are a direct consequence of the
nonlinear form of the ionic solvation energy.
Figure 5 shows the comparison between iPSCF calculations and experimental data8,14 for
the fEO-lean SEO copolymers in the N -r plane. The format of the phase diagrams mirrors
that of Fig. 3: The phase boundaries calculated by theory are given by solid lines and the
experimental data are superimposed on the corresponding N -r phase diagrams. The colors
and symbols used for each morphology match the colors used in Fig. 3. In Fig. 5a, we show
the phase boundaries calculated from iPSCF at fEO = 0.25. The disordered, spherical,
20
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N = 200
<latexit sha1_base64="PKokwDS1M3yLKr+3mAjNMU44ux I=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbNLouYgBL14kgjmAckSZieTZMjsg5lZISz5CC8eFPHq93jzb5xNVlDRgoai qpvuLj8WXGmMP6yl5ZXVtfXCRnFza3tnt7S331JRIilr0khEsuMTxQQPWVNzLVgnlowEvmBtf3KV+e17JhWPwjs9jZkXkFHI h5wSbaT2DbpALsb9Uhnb1VrFrZwibOM5MuK4Tq2KnFwpQ45Gv/TeG0Q0CVioqSBKdR0cay8lUnMq2KzYSxSLCZ2QEesaGpK AKS+dnztDx0YZoGEkTYUazdXvEykJlJoGvukMiB6r314m/uV1Ez0891IexolmIV0sGiYC6Qhlv6MBl4xqMTWEUMnNrYiOiSR Um4SKJoSvT9H/pOXaDrad20q5fpnHUYBDOIITcOAM6nANDWgChQk8wBM8W7H1aL1Yr4vWJSufOYAfsN4+AWkejk0=</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="PKokwDS1M3yLKr+3mAjNMU44ux I=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbNLouYgBL14kgjmAckSZieTZMjsg5lZISz5CC8eFPHq93jzb5xNVlDRgoai qpvuLj8WXGmMP6yl5ZXVtfXCRnFza3tnt7S331JRIilr0khEsuMTxQQPWVNzLVgnlowEvmBtf3KV+e17JhWPwjs9jZkXkFHI h5wSbaT2DbpALsb9Uhnb1VrFrZwibOM5MuK4Tq2KnFwpQ45Gv/TeG0Q0CVioqSBKdR0cay8lUnMq2KzYSxSLCZ2QEesaGpK AKS+dnztDx0YZoGEkTYUazdXvEykJlJoGvukMiB6r314m/uV1Ez0891IexolmIV0sGiYC6Qhlv6MBl4xqMTWEUMnNrYiOiSR Um4SKJoSvT9H/pOXaDrad20q5fpnHUYBDOIITcOAM6nANDWgChQk8wBM8W7H1aL1Yr4vWJSufOYAfsN4+AWkejk0=</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="PKokwDS1M3yLKr+3mAjNMU44ux I=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbNLouYgBL14kgjmAckSZieTZMjsg5lZISz5CC8eFPHq93jzb5xNVlDRgoai qpvuLj8WXGmMP6yl5ZXVtfXCRnFza3tnt7S331JRIilr0khEsuMTxQQPWVNzLVgnlowEvmBtf3KV+e17JhWPwjs9jZkXkFHI h5wSbaT2DbpALsb9Uhnb1VrFrZwibOM5MuK4Tq2KnFwpQ45Gv/TeG0Q0CVioqSBKdR0cay8lUnMq2KzYSxSLCZ2QEesaGpK AKS+dnztDx0YZoGEkTYUazdXvEykJlJoGvukMiB6r314m/uV1Ez0891IexolmIV0sGiYC6Qhlv6MBl4xqMTWEUMnNrYiOiSR Um4SKJoSvT9H/pOXaDrad20q5fpnHUYBDOIITcOAM6nANDWgChQk8wBM8W7H1aL1Yr4vWJSufOYAfsN4+AWkejk0=</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="PKokwDS1M3yLKr+3mAjNMU44ux I=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbNLouYgBL14kgjmAckSZieTZMjsg5lZISz5CC8eFPHq93jzb5xNVlDRgoai qpvuLj8WXGmMP6yl5ZXVtfXCRnFza3tnt7S331JRIilr0khEsuMTxQQPWVNzLVgnlowEvmBtf3KV+e17JhWPwjs9jZkXkFHI h5wSbaT2DbpALsb9Uhnb1VrFrZwibOM5MuK4Tq2KnFwpQ45Gv/TeG0Q0CVioqSBKdR0cay8lUnMq2KzYSxSLCZ2QEesaGpK AKS+dnztDx0YZoGEkTYUazdXvEykJlJoGvukMiB6r314m/uV1Ez0891IexolmIV0sGiYC6Qhlv6MBl4xqMTWEUMnNrYiOiSR Um4SKJoSvT9H/pOXaDrad20q5fpnHUYBDOIITcOAM6nANDWgChQk8wBM8W7H1aL1Yr4vWJSufOYAfsN4+AWkejk0=</latex it>
N = 45
<latexit sha1_base64="dgZiUn2IYBN4Re0hhghKYqMVfM Q=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+rXr0EiyCp7IrFb0IRS+epIL9gHYp2TTbxmaTJckKZel/8OJBEa/+H2/+G9N2D9r6YODx 3gwz88KEM20879sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+7+QVPLVBHaIJJL1Q6xppwJ2jDMcNpOFMVxyGkrHN1M/dYTVZpJ8WDGCQ1iPBAs YgQbKzXv0BWqnvfcslfxZkDLxM9JGXLUe+5Xty9JGlNhCMdad3wvMUGGlWGE00mpm2qaYDLCA9qxVOCY6iCbXTtBJ1bpo0g qW8Kgmfp7IsOx1uM4tJ0xNkO96E3F/7xOaqLLIGMiSQ0VZL4oSjkyEk1fR32mKDF8bAkmitlbERlihYmxAZVsCP7iy8ukeVb xvYp/Xy3XrvM4inAEx3AKPlxADW6hDg0g8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHvwCN6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dgZiUn2IYBN4Re0hhghKYqMVfM Q=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+rXr0EiyCp7IrFb0IRS+epIL9gHYp2TTbxmaTJckKZel/8OJBEa/+H2/+G9N2D9r6YODx 3gwz88KEM20879sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+7+QVPLVBHaIJJL1Q6xppwJ2jDMcNpOFMVxyGkrHN1M/dYTVZpJ8WDGCQ1iPBAs YgQbKzXv0BWqnvfcslfxZkDLxM9JGXLUe+5Xty9JGlNhCMdad3wvMUGGlWGE00mpm2qaYDLCA9qxVOCY6iCbXTtBJ1bpo0g qW8Kgmfp7IsOx1uM4tJ0xNkO96E3F/7xOaqLLIGMiSQ0VZL4oSjkyEk1fR32mKDF8bAkmitlbERlihYmxAZVsCP7iy8ukeVb xvYp/Xy3XrvM4inAEx3AKPlxADW6hDg0g8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHvwCN6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dgZiUn2IYBN4Re0hhghKYqMVfM Q=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+rXr0EiyCp7IrFb0IRS+epIL9gHYp2TTbxmaTJckKZel/8OJBEa/+H2/+G9N2D9r6YODx 3gwz88KEM20879sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+7+QVPLVBHaIJJL1Q6xppwJ2jDMcNpOFMVxyGkrHN1M/dYTVZpJ8WDGCQ1iPBAs YgQbKzXv0BWqnvfcslfxZkDLxM9JGXLUe+5Xty9JGlNhCMdad3wvMUGGlWGE00mpm2qaYDLCA9qxVOCY6iCbXTtBJ1bpo0g qW8Kgmfp7IsOx1uM4tJ0xNkO96E3F/7xOaqLLIGMiSQ0VZL4oSjkyEk1fR32mKDF8bAkmitlbERlihYmxAZVsCP7iy8ukeVb xvYp/Xy3XrvM4inAEx3AKPlxADW6hDg0g8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHvwCN6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dgZiUn2IYBN4Re0hhghKYqMVfM Q=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+rXr0EiyCp7IrFb0IRS+epIL9gHYp2TTbxmaTJckKZel/8OJBEa/+H2/+G9N2D9r6YODx 3gwz88KEM20879sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+7+QVPLVBHaIJJL1Q6xppwJ2jDMcNpOFMVxyGkrHN1M/dYTVZpJ8WDGCQ1iPBAs YgQbKzXv0BWqnvfcslfxZkDLxM9JGXLUe+5Xty9JGlNhCMdad3wvMUGGlWGE00mpm2qaYDLCA9qxVOCY6iCbXTtBJ1bpo0g qW8Kgmfp7IsOx1uM4tJ0xNkO96E3F/7xOaqLLIGMiSQ0VZL4oSjkyEk1fR32mKDF8bAkmitlbERlihYmxAZVsCP7iy8ukeVb xvYp/Xy3XrvM4inAEx3AKPlxADW6hDg0g8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHvwCN6g==</latexit>
fEO = 0.3
<latexit sha1_base64="tFH5qcJGpdbCjtFYg7sqKCjoOZ Y=">AAAB+XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkVwNWSmrbYLoSiCOyvYB7TDkEkzbWjmQZIplKF/4saFIm79E3f+jelDUNEDF07O uZfce/yEM6kQ+jByK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7unrl/0JJxKghtkpjHouNjSTmLaFMxxWknERSHPqdtf3Q189tjKiSLo3s1Sagb4kHE Akaw0pJnmoGX9UQIr2+n8AIiq+SZRWSVS9VqzdFPp1ypVWxNkFND6AzaFpqjCJZoeOZ7rx+TNKSRIhxL2bVRotwMC8UIp9N CL5U0wWSEB7SraYRDKt1svvkUnmilD4NY6IoUnKvfJzIcSjkJfd0ZYjWUv72Z+JfXTVVQdTMWJamiEVl8FKQcqhjOYoB9Jih RfKIJJoLpXSEZYoGJ0mEVdAhfl8L/ScuxbGTZd+Vi/XIZRx4cgWNwCmxwDurgBjRAExAwBg/gCTwbmfFovBivi9acsZw5BD9 gvH0ClpqSUg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tFH5qcJGpdbCjtFYg7sqKCjoOZ Y=">AAAB+XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkVwNWSmrbYLoSiCOyvYB7TDkEkzbWjmQZIplKF/4saFIm79E3f+jelDUNEDF07O uZfce/yEM6kQ+jByK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7unrl/0JJxKghtkpjHouNjSTmLaFMxxWknERSHPqdtf3Q189tjKiSLo3s1Sagb4kHE Akaw0pJnmoGX9UQIr2+n8AIiq+SZRWSVS9VqzdFPp1ypVWxNkFND6AzaFpqjCJZoeOZ7rx+TNKSRIhxL2bVRotwMC8UIp9N CL5U0wWSEB7SraYRDKt1svvkUnmilD4NY6IoUnKvfJzIcSjkJfd0ZYjWUv72Z+JfXTVVQdTMWJamiEVl8FKQcqhjOYoB9Jih RfKIJJoLpXSEZYoGJ0mEVdAhfl8L/ScuxbGTZd+Vi/XIZRx4cgWNwCmxwDurgBjRAExAwBg/gCTwbmfFovBivi9acsZw5BD9 gvH0ClpqSUg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tFH5qcJGpdbCjtFYg7sqKCjoOZ Y=">AAAB+XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkVwNWSmrbYLoSiCOyvYB7TDkEkzbWjmQZIplKF/4saFIm79E3f+jelDUNEDF07O uZfce/yEM6kQ+jByK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7unrl/0JJxKghtkpjHouNjSTmLaFMxxWknERSHPqdtf3Q189tjKiSLo3s1Sagb4kHE Akaw0pJnmoGX9UQIr2+n8AIiq+SZRWSVS9VqzdFPp1ypVWxNkFND6AzaFpqjCJZoeOZ7rx+TNKSRIhxL2bVRotwMC8UIp9N CL5U0wWSEB7SraYRDKt1svvkUnmilD4NY6IoUnKvfJzIcSjkJfd0ZYjWUv72Z+JfXTVVQdTMWJamiEVl8FKQcqhjOYoB9Jih RfKIJJoLpXSEZYoGJ0mEVdAhfl8L/ScuxbGTZd+Vi/XIZRx4cgWNwCmxwDurgBjRAExAwBg/gCTwbmfFovBivi9acsZw5BD9 gvH0ClpqSUg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tFH5qcJGpdbCjtFYg7sqKCjoOZ Y=">AAAB+XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkVwNWSmrbYLoSiCOyvYB7TDkEkzbWjmQZIplKF/4saFIm79E3f+jelDUNEDF07O uZfce/yEM6kQ+jByK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7unrl/0JJxKghtkpjHouNjSTmLaFMxxWknERSHPqdtf3Q189tjKiSLo3s1Sagb4kHE Akaw0pJnmoGX9UQIr2+n8AIiq+SZRWSVS9VqzdFPp1ypVWxNkFND6AzaFpqjCJZoeOZ7rx+TNKSRIhxL2bVRotwMC8UIp9N CL5U0wWSEB7SraYRDKt1svvkUnmilD4NY6IoUnKvfJzIcSjkJfd0ZYjWUv72Z+JfXTVVQdTMWJamiEVl8FKQcqhjOYoB9Jih RfKIJJoLpXSEZYoGJ0mEVdAhfl8L/ScuxbGTZd+Vi/XIZRx4cgWNwCmxwDurgBjRAExAwBg/gCTwbmfFovBivi9acsZw5BD9 gvH0ClpqSUg==</latexit>
fEO = 0.5
<latexit sha1_base64="vnuChwxWOm45zWN9K++XV544scM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vVJduBovgKiS2se1CKIrg zgr2AW0Ik+mkHTp5MDNRSuynuHGhiFu/xJ1/46StoKIHLpw5517m3uPFjAppmh9abml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3tGLu20RJRyTFo5YxLseEoTRkLQklYx0Y05Q4DHS8cbnmd+5JVzQKLyRk5g4ARqG1KcYSSW5etF30z4P4MXVFJ5C07ALrl4yDcu07JO6elcqtm3 ZipjlWrlah5ZhzlACCzRd/b0/iHASkFBihoToWWYsnRRxSTEj00I/ESRGeIyGpKdoiAIinHS2+hQeKmUA/YirCiWcqd8nUhQIMQk81RkgORK/vUz8y+sl0q85KQ3jRJIQzz/yEwZlBLMc4IBygiWbKIIwp2pXiEeIIyxVWlkIX5fC/0n7WAVlWNeVUuNsEUc e7IMDcAQsUAUNcAmaoAUwuAMP4Ak8a/fao/aivc5bc9piZg/8gPb2CdApkmc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vnuChwxWOm45zWN9K++XV544scM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vVJduBovgKiS2se1CKIrg zgr2AW0Ik+mkHTp5MDNRSuynuHGhiFu/xJ1/46StoKIHLpw5517m3uPFjAppmh9abml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3tGLu20RJRyTFo5YxLseEoTRkLQklYx0Y05Q4DHS8cbnmd+5JVzQKLyRk5g4ARqG1KcYSSW5etF30z4P4MXVFJ5C07ALrl4yDcu07JO6elcqtm3 ZipjlWrlah5ZhzlACCzRd/b0/iHASkFBihoToWWYsnRRxSTEj00I/ESRGeIyGpKdoiAIinHS2+hQeKmUA/YirCiWcqd8nUhQIMQk81RkgORK/vUz8y+sl0q85KQ3jRJIQzz/yEwZlBLMc4IBygiWbKIIwp2pXiEeIIyxVWlkIX5fC/0n7WAVlWNeVUuNsEUc e7IMDcAQsUAUNcAmaoAUwuAMP4Ak8a/fao/aivc5bc9piZg/8gPb2CdApkmc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vnuChwxWOm45zWN9K++XV544scM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vVJduBovgKiS2se1CKIrg zgr2AW0Ik+mkHTp5MDNRSuynuHGhiFu/xJ1/46StoKIHLpw5517m3uPFjAppmh9abml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3tGLu20RJRyTFo5YxLseEoTRkLQklYx0Y05Q4DHS8cbnmd+5JVzQKLyRk5g4ARqG1KcYSSW5etF30z4P4MXVFJ5C07ALrl4yDcu07JO6elcqtm3 ZipjlWrlah5ZhzlACCzRd/b0/iHASkFBihoToWWYsnRRxSTEj00I/ESRGeIyGpKdoiAIinHS2+hQeKmUA/YirCiWcqd8nUhQIMQk81RkgORK/vUz8y+sl0q85KQ3jRJIQzz/yEwZlBLMc4IBygiWbKIIwp2pXiEeIIyxVWlkIX5fC/0n7WAVlWNeVUuNsEUc e7IMDcAQsUAUNcAmaoAUwuAMP4Ak8a/fao/aivc5bc9piZg/8gPb2CdApkmc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vnuChwxWOm45zWN9K++XV544scM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vVJduBovgKiS2se1CKIrg zgr2AW0Ik+mkHTp5MDNRSuynuHGhiFu/xJ1/46StoKIHLpw5517m3uPFjAppmh9abml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3tGLu20RJRyTFo5YxLseEoTRkLQklYx0Y05Q4DHS8cbnmd+5JVzQKLyRk5g4ARqG1KcYSSW5etF30z4P4MXVFJ5C07ALrl4yDcu07JO6elcqtm3 ZipjlWrlah5ZhzlACCzRd/b0/iHASkFBihoToWWYsnRRxSTEj00I/ESRGeIyGpKdoiAIinHS2+hQeKmUA/YirCiWcqd8nUhQIMQk81RkgORK/vUz8y+sl0q85KQ3jRJIQzz/yEwZlBLMc4IBygiWbKIIwp2pXiEeIIyxVWlkIX5fC/0n7WAVlWNeVUuNsEUc e7IMDcAQsUAUNcAmaoAUwuAMP4Ak8a/fao/aivc5bc9piZg/8gPb2CdApkmc=</latexit>
fEO = 0.7
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Figure 4: The phase diagrams from Figs. 3, 5 and 6 (below), represented within a three-
dimensional phase space defined by fEO, the copolymer composition, N , the chain molecular
weight, and r, the ion concentration. Two-dimensional phase diagrams (Figs. 3, 5, and 6)
correspond to isoplanes with fixed N or fixed fEO. These are shown in the 3D phase space
to highlight the difficulty of collapsing phase diagrams onto a universal 2D representation.
cylindrical, and gyroid morphologies appear as expected.
Fig. 5b shows the phase boundaries calculated from iPSCF at fEO = 0.3. In this case, the
phase diagram is dominated by the gyroid phase. This is not usually seen in conventional
phase diagrams shown in the χN plane where the gryoid phase typically occupies a small
area between the lamellar and cylindrical phases. The presence of the wide gyroid window
originates from the construction of the isoplanes with constant fEO, which are ‘slices’ nearly
parallel to the phase boundaries; in the case of fEO = 0.3 the slice extends through the
gyroid phase. Note that a small change in fEO from 0.25 to 0.30 results in a drastic change
in the phase behavior, as is evident in Figs. 5a and 5b. Therefore, mapping experimental
data onto predictions in the N -r plane is susceptible to small errors or inconsistencies in the
parameterization of fEO.
One potential source of inconsistency in fEO is non-ideal mixing of SEO with LiTFSI
salts.52 In our model, the volume of ions is assumed to be constant. However, changes in
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the partial molar volume of EO monomers with the addition of salt are expected to produce
small changes in the parameterized value of fEO. Proper accounting of this non-ideal mixing
is an interesting future direction, but is beyond the scope of this work.
Figure 5: iPSCF phase diagrams (solid lines and shaded regions) plotted against the chain
length, N , and the ion concentration, r, for (a) fEO = 0.25 and (b) fEO = 0.30, using
the parameters in Table 2. Both figures show the experimental data (discrete symbols) for
0.20 ≤ fEO ≤ 0.30 found in Table 1. The colors and symbols match those used in Fig. 3. The
spinodal curve and critical point, obtained from RPA, are overlaid as a dashed black line and
solid point, respectively. Note that iPSCF phase boundaries (solid lines) are extrapolated
for N > 200.
The experimental data in both phase diagrams in Fig. 5 are identical and represent the
range 0.2 ≤ fEO ≤ 0.3 from Table 1. The experimental dataset at N = 184 has a composition
of fEO = 0.20. The other experimental data sets correspond to 0.29 ≤ fEO ≤ 0.30. For
N = 42 and 184, there is good agreement between experiment and theory for the locations
of the order-disorder boundaries in both Figs. 5a and 5b. There is however, a mismatch
of sequence and location of the ordered phases. For example, theory predicts the existence
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of stable lamellar phases at low salt concentrations for fEO = 0.3, but experiments show
a lamellar phase appearing at higher salt concentrations. We attribute such discrepancies
to the extreme sensitivity of phase diagrams in the N -r plane to the parameterization of
fEO. The N = 184 dataset agrees remarkably well with the theoretical phase diagram at
fEO = 0.25. As seen in Fig. 5a, the experimentally determined disorder-to-cylinder boundary
is in quantitative agreement with theory.
Figure 6 shows phase diagrams in the N -r plane for SEO/LiTFSI systems with higher fEO
values. In Fig. 6a, the theoretical predictions at fEO = 0.5 are compared with experimental
data obtained at fEO = 0.44 and 0.52. The data obtained at N = 42 corresponds to
fEO = 0.44. All other data in Fig. 6a correspond to fEO = 0.52. The theoretical phase
diagram for fEO = 0.5 is unsurprisingly dominated by the lamellar phase, which agrees well
with experimental data. At N = 42 and fEO = 0.44, we observe a transition from disorder
to cylinders experimentally. The theory predicts this transition from disorder to cylinders,
followed by a cylinders to lamellae transition which is not observed experimentally. For N >
30, the theory predicts narrow windows over which non-lamellar phases are stable near the
order-disorder boundary. The experimental data obtained at N > 42 show direct transitions
from disorder to lamellae. At N = 94, gyroidal and cylindrical phases are obtained at high
salt concentrations, whereas theory predicts lamellae. These discrepancies are likely due to
theoretical sensitivity to the parameterization of fEO.
52
In Fig. 6b, the theoretical predictions at fEO = 0.7 are compared with experimental data
obtained at fEO = 0.68, N = 181 and fEO = 0.72, N = 269. The theoretical phase diagram
is dominated by the cylindrical phase (C’)—the location of which is in remarkable agreement
with experimental data. In contrast, the experimental data exhibits disordered-to-lamellar-
to-gyroid-to-cylinder transitions; the lamellar and gyroidal phases are observed over a narrow
range of salt concentrations. The theoretically predicted transition from disorder to cylinders
at a given value of N is interrupted by a narrow window of spheres, which is not seen in
the experimental data. This discrepancy cannot be rationalized by small shifts in fEO alone,
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Figure 6: iPSCF phase diagrams (solid lines and shaded regions) plotted against the chain
length, N , and the ion concentration, r, for (a) fEO = 0.50 and (b) fEO = 0.70. The
format of Fig. 6 matches that of Fig. 5. The experimental data in (a) represent the range
0.44 ≤ fEO ≤ 0.52 and that in (b) represents the range 0.68 ≤ fEO ≤ 0.72 found in Table 1.
Note that iPSCF phase boundaries (solid lines) are extrapolated for N > 200.
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and may be worth probing in the future.
Both experimental data and the iPSCF results show that, the degree of salt doping r at
the ordering transition decreases with molecular weight N , while the corresponding salt-free
(r = 0.0) systems do not order over the same range of molecular weights. Moreover, it
is rather surprising that, with only one adjustable parameter in the solvation strength λB,
this dependence is captured by the iPSCF calculation within the range explored. Resolving
the ordered phases in the high molecular weight regime requires ever increasing numerical
precision. The boundaries for 200 < N < 300 in both Figs. 5 and 6 are obtained by
extrapolation. These extrapolations suggest that universal phase behavior is obtained in the
high-N limit. However, establishing phase behavior in this limit will require the development
of ionic strong segregation theory (SST).53
The strong dependence of salt-induced ordering on molecular weight may be attributed to
at least two factors. First, the product of the Flory-Huggins parameter for salt-free systems,
Eq. (10), with molecular weight χ0N increases with N , which implies a stronger tendency of
ordering in systems with higher molecular weights. As a result, a lower level of salt-doping
is needed to induce the transition. Second, the ideal chain contribution to the free energy
in Eq. (2), which favors the disordered phase, is smaller than all other free energy terms,
specifically the solvation term, by a factor 1/N . Therefore, with increasing molecular weight,
less chain conformational entropy (per monomer) is penalized upon ordering and, again, a
lower level of salt-doping is needed. This second point is consistent with the argument of a
linear increment of χeff , but is more general in that the contribution of solvation goes beyond
the correction to the quadratic term in the free energy, as shown in our preliminary weak
segregation theory.17
In Fig. 6, the boundaries between ordered and disordered phases appear to converge to-
wards a constant value in the large N limit. In this strong-segregation regime, the interfacial
region between PS-rich and PEO-rich domains sharpens and narrows, whereby the net charge
or dipole density accumulates. Although we are unable to numerically calculate the phase
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boundary in this regime, we expect that the ordering will occur at sufficiently high value
of N , in accordance with the observation that neutral block copolymers with χ0 > 0 will
order at sufficiently high molecular weights. At the same time, we hypothesize that the accu-
mulated interfacial charge or dipole opposes ordering, which adds a free energy contribution
that scales with r2. Developing ionic strong segregation theory would help to elucidate the
ordering behavior in this regime.
On the other hand, in the small N limit, composition fluctuations, which are neglected
in iPSCF, are expected to become important. Such fluctuations destabilize the ordered
phase, and are expected to compete with the solvation-induced stabilization shown in Fig. 1.
Although the competition between fluctuation and solvation has yet to be analyzed, quali-
tatively, we expect the solvation parameter λB to depend on the treatment of fluctuations.
This parameter was fit to the experimentally ordering transition by treating ion solvation
radius as adjustable. If fluctuation effects play a significant effect in destabilizing ordered
phases, then the fit solvation radius will underestimate the actual strength of ionic solvation.
This may eliminate the need for the unusually large (≈ 1 nm) solvation radii in Table 2.
Conclusions
We have presented a systematic comparison between our recently developed ionic polymer
self-consistent theory (iPSCF)17 and the compiled experimental data14 for SEO diblock
copolymers doped with lithium salts. This theory accounts for ion solvation free energy, ion
translational entropy, and Coulombic ion-ion interactions. We adopt a minimal modeling
approach, using the simple Born solvation model with linear dielectric mixing to account
for solvation in block copolymers. Unlike previous theories, we choose not to explicitly
incorporate ion binding10–12 or ionic structure16,19–23 into the model, and instead absorb
these effects into a fitted Born solvation radius. This approach allows us to focus on the
extent to which ionic solvation explains can explain the phase behavior of ion-containing
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block copolymers.
Such comparisons are more challenging than analogous comparison for neat diblock
copolymers and those diluted with neutral solvents. The phase behavior of neat diblock
copolymers is specified by χN and f . That of neutral solvent-diluted systems, upon the use
of the dilution approximation, is described by the product (1−φs)χN and the composition f ,
where φs is the volume fraction of neutral solvent. For ion-doped systems, the parameter
space is greatly expanded. Even if the block copolymer composition, dielectric permittivity,
and solvation radii are all fixed, three parameters are still needed: inter-block incompatibility
χ, molecular weight N , and degree of ion-doping r (Fig. 4). These three design parameters
are readily tuned in experiments, and are the focus of this work.
This treatment leaves us with one free parameter, the strength of solvation free energy,
which is set by the solvation radii of cations and anions (the two radii jointly determine
the solvation free energy strength through Eq. (9)). We find that, by adjusting this single
solvation parameter, the iPSCF theory captures qualitatively the morphological behaviors of
two molecular weights over a wide range of copolymer compositions and salt concentrations
(Fig. 3). Our best fit to experimental data places the solvation parameter at λB = 5.8,
which places SEO/LiTFSI squarely in the aforementioned solvation-driven regime. Given the
simplicity of the model, this clearly suggests that ion solvation is the dominating interaction
for salt-doped SEO.
A popular empirical approach6,29,54 to account for the effects of salt-doping is to introduce
an effective interaction parameter χeff that increases linearly with salt concentration and is
independent of the block copolymer composition, f . We assert that that the effect of added
salt on the thermodynamics of block copolymers is asymmetric with respect to composition;
a simple linear shift in χeff cannot account for the complexities seen in both the experiments
and theory presented here. This asymmetry can be accounted for empirically by postulating
a composition-dependent parameter m, but the physical origin of this dependence remains
unclear.55 In contrast, the iPSCF model predicts asymmetric behavior with composition-
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independent inputs listed in Table 2—a more detailed analysis can be found in the Supporting
Information. We emphasize that our simple model produces asymmetric phase behavior with
respect to copolymer composition using only the Born solvation model, without accounting
for complex interactions such as ionic correlations or Li-EO complexation. The lack of
perfect agreement between iPSCF predictions and theory suggests this work is a stepping
stone towards the development of a robust understanding of thermodynamic interaction in
block copolymer electrolytes.
We close by drawing attention to the limitations of our treatment of the ion solvation
free energy, which parameterizes the free energy cost of dissolving an ion in a homogeneous
dielectric medium with an adjustable Born solvation radius. The primary advantage of
this approach is simplicity. This approach, however, does not explicitly incorporate effects
such as ion clustering, which are likely to be important in all polymer electrolytes. These
effects are partially absorbed into our fitting of the Born solvation radii, and may help to
rationalize the weakening of Born solvation as resulting from the use of large solvation radii.
Recent experiments and simulations show that ion transport in PEO/LiTFSI mixtures can,
in concentrated regimes (e.g. r ∼ 0.1), be dominated by negatively charged clusters.35–38 In
other words, lithium ions are “solvated” by multiple negatively charge bulky anions rather
than just ether oxygens. As a result, the solvation free energy of an ion depends not only
on the properties of the solvating medium, but the presence and concentration of other ions.
Such effects may help rationalize the need of a solvation radius of order 1 nm. These ionic
structures, as well as the effects of ion binding, require treatment of interactions at the
molecular length scale. At these small length scales, the continuum dielectric permittivities
used in our model also require correction. Though the permittivity may be self-consistently
embedded by employing field theories with explicit polarization,56,57 such models also require
additional adjustable parameters, i.e. dipole moments and/or polarizabilites which must
be validated against simulations or detailed experimental measurements. Using atomistic
simulations, which do not require ad hoc adjustable parameters, to compute the solvation
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free energy of various lithium salts dissolved in oligo-ethylene oxide would help to resolve
this, these molecular scale issues, and provide a means for incorporating more sophisticated
descriptions of ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions into the iPSCF theory.
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